
2018 GLOBAL SUMMIT: 
LIVESTREAM VIEWING PACKAGE
We are thrilled to present the inaugural #movethedial Global Summit on Wednesday, 
November 7, 2018.  We could not be more excited to gather trailblazing speakers, top 
influencers, rising talent and youth as we showcase world-changing leaders and their 
perspectives that have shaped the landscape of equality in technology and innovation. 
We would love to invite you to take part in the day!

While 1,000 tech leaders of all ages will join us at Koerner Hall, the TELUS Centre for 
Performance and Learning, we want to bring the Summit to people all around the world, 
who are committed to building and advancing a thriving tech and innovation ecosystem.

That’s why we’ve made the entirety of the #movethedial Global Summit available via 
livestream, generously supported by Sitecore. 

1. Stream the event from your computer or mobile device. 

There are two ways you can participate in the Livestream experience: 

If you haven’t done so already, click here to sign up to receive the access code and     
link to the livestream prior to the Summit. This is a key step to ensure you receive our 
test link in advance of the Summit, as well as direct access to the livestream 
experience on the day of the event.

See details on the next page!

2. Host your very own Summit Livestream Viewing Party. 

movethedial.com/Summit
For more information, visit:

https://www.sitecore.com/
https://movethedial.typeform.com/to/wv1p0m


ORGANIZING A LIVESTREAM VIEWING PARTY

1.

2.

3.

Sign Up: If you haven’t done so already, click here to sign up to receive the 
access code and link to the livestream prior to the Summit.  This is a key step to 
ensure you receive our test link in advance of the Summit, as well as direct 
access to the livestream experience on the day of the event.

Choose your location: Reserve a room or space to screen the event.

Set up your tech: You will need a television or projector, internet access, a laptop, 
HDMI cord, and speakers to play sound.

Need help with AV, or hosting a viewing party with more than 20 people? We 
suggest connecting with Melissa Deslauriers our AV Partner at Bespoke AV 
and she can provide a quote for additional AV equipment and take care of the 
technical set up for you!

4. Test Your Access to the Livestream: We will send you a test link to the livestream 
prior to the event so you can ensure the livestream platform is supported at your 
viewing party. 

5. Send out invitations: Whether you’re hosting your co-workers, clients or guests, 
you need to spread the word! Feel free to create your own invitation, or email us 
at summit@movethedial.com to request an invitation template for you to share 
with your guests.

6. Provide refreshments and snacks: This is optional, but a great way to treat your 
guests.

7. Launch your party: Prior to the event, we will send you an email with the access 
code and link to launch the livestream. Don’t worry: if you miss our email, the 
access code and link will also be available on movethedial.com/summit. The 
stream will begin at 9:15 a.m. 

8. Enjoy the event!

https://movethedial.typeform.com/to/wv1p0m
mailto:melissa.deslauriers%40bespokeav.ca?subject=
https://www.bespokeav.ca/
mailto:summit%40movethedial.com?subject=Request%20for%20Livestream%20Viewing%20Party%20invitation%20template
http://movethedial.com/summit


We invite you to share photos of your livestream viewing party throughout the day! 
Post, tweet, and tag us using #movethedialSummit 

Share on social media!

Follow us online! #movethedial’s social media handles are:

 - Twitter: @Move_the_Dial
 - Facebook: @connectwmovethedial 

For any questions, please connect with us at: summit@movethedial.com.

OVERVIEW OF THE GLOBAL SUMMIT
The full agenda for the Global Summit will be available on our website soon but for your 
reference, here’s a high-level overview of what to expect on the day:

Morning of the Summit:

Afternoon of the Summit:

•  Hear from established global tech leaders who will speak to tangible tools and      
   proven best practices for advancing all women* in tech within their organizations
•  Learn about your own potential and recognize how we can move the dial for one                                                       
   another -- small actions add up to big change!

•  200 youth aged 14 to 24 will join the #movethedial Summit for an afternoon of 
   inspiring stories focused on showcasing the authentic experiences, challenges, and 
   triumphs of women across all levels of the tech and innovation ecosystem.
•  The afternoon will also feature keynote presentations from those who are moving the    
   dial and going out of their way to advance women in tech.

* At #movethedial, we seek to support all women-identified people looking to work or 
  advance within the tech and innovation ecosystem.  

 - LinkedIn: @movethedial
 - Instagram: @joinmovethedial  

movethedial.com/Summit
For more information, visit:

mailto:summit%40movethedial.com?subject=

